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Baby girl why you love me so much?
Is really love at all or just a need for my touch?
And girl you won't let me go.
You want it before and after the show.
Woman are you after my heart?
I could tell that you were physical right from the start.
But now my body's tired and sore.
You take up all my time and I told you before.
I don't care if you stay I don't care if you go.
All I need is for you to just leave me alone.
But when you walk around my house and you take off
your clothes.
Girl I can't resist your body and I think that you know.

You're a freak not a tease made of mother fuckin'
magic.
I ain't ever trippin' cause I know that I can have it.
Would you like some paper or would you like some
plastic?
I just take some latex rubber sounds fantastic.
Take you to my bedroom bend you over and I'll stab it.
Take you out in public if you want me to I'll grab it.
Help you change your clothes in the dressing room I'll
slap it.
Anyway you want it baby long as you're elastic.
What you wanna do yeah I already know the answer.
Don't wanna see a movie or eat some fancy pasta.
Never want it slow yeah you always want it faster.
Get down like an animal with a body of a dancer.

Baby girl I keep starin' at your butt.
Like a magnet to my eyes I see it even when they're
shut.
Sit and watch you walk from behind.
My mind's on my money but your body's on my mind
And all the dirty things that you say.
You act just like you're playin' but there's only one
game you play.
And that's the one that makes me want more.
It's takin' up my time and I told you before.
I don't care if you stay I don't care if you go.
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All I need is for you to just leave me alone.
But when you walk around my house and you take off
your clothes.
Girl I can't resist you body and I think that you know
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